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The magnitude of storm events is only one determinant of their geomorphic effects. The timing and sequence of storms
and the initial conditions of the shoreline also exert important controls on the geomorphic impacts. Two category
three hurricanes struck coastal North Carolina during the summer of 1996, Bertha in July and Fran in September,
with similar wind velocities and storm surges in the Neuse River estuary. There was little evidence of wave attack
on the faces of shoreline bluffs along the Neuse estuary following Bertha, but the same bluffs experienced retreat of
three to 12 meters following Fran. The dominant long-term process of slope retreat is mass wasting. Bertha removed
toeslope sedimentary aprons and woody debris, which absorbed the majority of the wave energy. Thus, when the
second storm arrived, waves came into direct contact with the unconsolidated bluffs and initiated slope failures by
undermining the lower bluffs. The effects of the the hurricanes illustrate the importance of event sequencing and
initial conditions rather than energy or magnitude in determining shoreline response, and the important interactions
between slope (mass wasting) and coastal processes in causing bluff retreat along the Neuse.
ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS:

Shoreline retreat, event sequencing, bluff erosion, slope failure.

INTRODUCTION
Coastal erosion, like many other geomorphic processes, is
highly episodic and dominated by major events such as tropical and extratropical cyclones (hurricanes and northeasters).
The magnitude of an event such as a storm or flood, expressed in terms of force, energy, power, or surrogate measures thereof, is quite important in determining the landscape response. WILCOCK et al. (1998) recently examined the
tradeoff between magnitude and frequency of wave events in
determining the long-term shoreline recession rates of some
Chesapeake Bay cliffs. This is a classic problem in geomorphology, particularly with respect to fluvial geomorphology
and the impacts of floods (WOLMAN and MILLER, ] 960), However, recent work in flood geomorphology has shown that the
geomorphic impacts of floods are not fully explicable in terms
of force or magnitude and factors of resistance. Rather, geomorphic impacts are also quite strongly linked to the timing
and sequence of floods and initial conditions in the basin and
valley (see CARLING and BEVEN, 1989 and KOCHEL, 1988 for
reviews; GOMEZ et al., 1995; MAGILLIGAN et al., 1998 for a
recent example).
Just as some of the basic principles of magnitude and frequency originally conceived for river flows apply to coastal
cliff or bluff erosion (WILCOCK et al., 1998; DAVIDSON-ARNOTT and OLLERHEAD, 1995), broadly similar conclusions
98118 received 13 April 1998; accepted in revision 17 August 1998.

about the effects of timing, sequence and initial conditions
may apply to the impacts of coastal storms. The passage of
two category three (Saffir-Simpson scale) hurricanes through
coastal North Carolina within 55 days allowed an opportunity to examine this question with reference to unconsolidated bluffs along the Neuse River estuary.
Shoreline bl uffs along the Neuse River estuary have been
eroding conspicuously in recent decades and throughout historic times at rates of one to three m yr 1 of shoreline retreat
(SCS, 1975; O'CONNOR et al., 1978; PHiLLIPS, 1995), While
these shorelines, with a relief of 1.5 to more than 10 m, comprise less than eight percent of the total length of the Neuse
estuarine shoreline, they are disproportionately important as
sites for development, as recreational and cultural resources,
and as sources of sediment to the estuary. High-relief shorelines also represent often-complex interactions of coastal and
slope processes (PRIOR and RENWICK, 1980), and observing
their response to storm events may shed light on those interactions.
The basic conceptual model of shoreline bluff erosion and
retreat involves the interaction of coastal ii.e.. wave) and
slope processes, though it is recognized that the relative importance of particu lar process mechanisms varies considerably both spatially and temporally (NORDSTROM and RENWICK, 1984), Generally, coastal bluffs and cliffs may be categorized with respect to their erosional dynamics as those
where direct wave attack is most responsible for erosional
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Figure 1. East ern North Ca rolina , U.S .A., showing th e loca t ion of th e st u dy reach a nd locations referred to in the texts, and gene ra l paths of th e cent ra l
eyes of Hurrican es Bertha an d Fran .

retreat, or tho se where waves mainly remove toes lope debris,
maintaining or reinitiating slop e degr adation. In the Neuse
est ua ry, all blufTshore lines within th e study area can be categorized as th e latter , at least under prevai ling sea level a nd
wave climate conditions. Slope degradation by mas s wasti ng
and was h is generally t he primary mech anism of slope re treat, with debris depo sited at th e slope base. If this debris
accumulates ind efinitely the slope will become st abilized. Th e
major role of coastal process es is to periodicall y remove thi s
debri s, ther eby initiating a new episode of slope deg rad atio n.
However, if a second high -water wave -attack event should
occur befor e slope processes ha ve restored th e toes lope debris,
direct wav e attack of th e blufTs would occur .
Despite the gene ral understa nding a nd acceptance of the
role of slope proce sses a nd their interacti on with coas tal
wav es along high-re lief shorelines (PALMER, 1973 ; PRIOR and
RENWICK, 1980 ; EMERY and KUH N, 1982; BUCKLER and
WINTERS, 1983; NORDSTROM and RENWICK, 1984; WILCOCK
et al., 1998 ), ther e is ample eviden ce t hat many coastal scientists and managers do not account for th e role of s lope processes in est ua rine shoreline erosion, particul arly in North
Carolina. Studies of estuarine shoreline ero sion in N.C. in the
1970s, for example, whil e providing extensi ve descriptions of
bluff shore lines and es timat es of their long-term eros ion
rat es, cont ain no dis cussion of th e role of slop e processes, a nd
include no variables directly reflecting slope stability or su sceptibility to hillslope processe s in th eir erosion susceptibility
assessm ents (BELLISet al., 1976 ; O'CONNOR et al., 1978). Erosion control efforts in the region are al so almo st ent ire ly
those designed to armor shorelines from wave attack (seawall s, bulkhead s, and rip-rap re vetments ) rather than efforts
to gr ad e a nd stabilize slopes to minimize failures. Gen eral
discussions of variables infl uencing est ua rine shore line ero-

sion al so generally focus ent irely on wave and current pro cesses a nd omit conside ra tion of slope processes (PHILLIPS,
1986; NORDSTROM, 1992 ), probably du e to th e preponderance
of other , non-bluff, shore line typ es in many est ua ries .

STU DY AREA
Th e Neuse River estuary is an oligohaline drowned river
vall ey tributary es t ua ry of the Pa mlico Sou nd lagoonal sys tem (Figure 1). Whil e t he Neu se River basin up stream ha s a
drainag e a rea of 15,000 krn", river flows and fluvial processes
have no direct influ ence on shorelines of t he study area . Lunar tid al ran ges a re sma ll « 0.25 m ), and the Neu se is a
wind -dominated sys te m. Th e Neu se estua ry is 5.5 to 6.5 km
wide in th e st udy a rea , and quite sha llow. Th e maximum
depth at th e mou th of the es t ua ry is about 10 rn , a nd maximum depths are only about 4 m in the midd le portion of th e
est ua ry . Th erefore, wav es of > 1 m height are rare. Wave conditions may often be calm, a nd when sur f occurs it is gen er ally quite chopp y.
Th e bluff shorelines a re unconsolid ated sa nd, silt , a nd clay,
a nd in most cases a re outcrop s of th e Flannel' Beach formation, a well -studied transgressive sequence representing th e
rise of sea level ove r a coas ta l plain simila r to the pre sent
Nor th Ca rolina Coas tal Plain , apparently beginning about
200 to 250 Ka (MIXON and PILKEY, 1976 ; MCCARTAN et al .,
1982; SZABO, 1985; MIXON, 1986 ). Th e upp er 1 to 2 m of the
bluff faces is a modern soil, in most cases Ultisols with loa my
sa nd A- a nd E-hor izons, overl ying sa ndy clay loa m argillic
horizons. The soil grades into sa ndy barrier and nea rshore
and clayey and silty est ua rine depo sits. In some locations a
resistant ba sa l unit, a n org ani c-ri ch freshwater swa mp peaty
clay and/or a sh elly clay of th e older J am es City formation,
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outcrops. Iron-enriched groundwater is typically discharged
along the Neuse River valley sides, and ferricretes are found
where the zone of water table fluctuation has been exposed
by slope failures or erosion (PHILLIPS et al., 1997). Unprotected bluffs have a sand beach which varies in size according
to water levels and recent storm events. Portions of the study
area bluffs are modified or protected with seawalls, bulkheads, rip-rap, and groins. Beaches are small or nonexistent
at these sites. Other shoreline types found within the study
area include sand bluffs, low banks, marshlbeach, and cypress fringe. They are described in the methods section.

HURRICANES BERTHA AND FRAN
Hurricane Bertha passed over the Neuse estuary on July
12, 1996. The center of the eye passed to the west; the eastern
wall of eye passed directly over the study area (Figure 1).
Anemometers in the immediate vicinity failed during the
storm, but local estimates and measurements at nearby locations reported maximum sustained winds of about 160 km
hr -1. Constant, sustained wind velocities 2:65 km hr 1 persisted in the study area for at least nine hours. The storm
surge within the Neuse estuary produced water levels 2.0 to
2.4 m higher than mean levels. Observed wave heights were
>1 m.
Hurricane Fran arrived September 5, 1996. The center of
the eye took a slightly more westerly track (Figure 1), but
storm surges and wind velocities were similar. Maximum
sustained winds of 122 and 169 km hr 1 were reported at
Cherry Point and New Bern, respectively. Constant, sustained wind velocities 2:65 km hr 1 persisted for about 11
hours. Storm surges of about 4 m were reported for the Neuse
River at New Bern, but field evidence based on flood-scarred
trees (GOTTESFELD, 1996) suggests a storm surge within the
study area of about 2 m. Again, observed wave heights were
>1 m.

METHODS
Long-Term Shoreline Recession
The study area shorelines are in some cases part of the
Croatan National Forest, and are in all cases part of the area
included in comprehensive forest management plans. Shoreline change since 1700 in this reach was included as part of
a broader project to examine environmental change in the
Croatan management area (PHILLIPS, 1995; 1997).
The entire study area shoreline was examined in the field
for evidence of long-term erosion and shoreline retreat. This
evidence included:
• Trees toppled by bluff erosion or slope failure.
• In situ tree trunks and root systems in the growth position
on beaches and in the surf zone.
• Exhumed roots of surviving trees.
• Active erosional scarps.
• Ferricretes; and
• Erosional damage to man-made structures, including undermining or destruction of docks and stairways, and destruction or damage to bulkheads, seawalls, and rip-rap.
The presence of toppled trees, exhumed root systems, ac-

tive erosion scarps, and damaged structures is rather obvious
evidence of recent erosion and shoreline retreat. The in situ
tree trunks and root systems indicate a former terrestrial
surface which is now regularly inundated and can no longer
support terrestrial vegetation. In some cases these relict features are identifiable as loblolly pine (Pinus taedai or other
upland species, typically on low bank shorelines. In many
other locations, the remains are of bald cypress iTaxodiurn
distichumi, a swamp species which, once established, can tolerate frequent and even constant inundation. These cypress
remains are sometimes associated with the degradation of
cypress headlands, where small stream valleys dissect the
shoreline. When they occur in front of bluffs, they suggest a
period of shoreline stability, when Taxodium readily becomes
established along shorelines of the Neuse and similar neaby
estuaries (BELLIS et al., 1976; BLANCK, 1980; SHANKMAN,
1991). PHILLIPS et ale (1997) studied contemporary ferricrete
formation on the North Carolina Coastal Plain, including two
sites along the Neuse Estuary shoreline and one within the
study area of this report. They showed that the formation of
ferricretes in these environments is associated with slope failures and erosion which exposes zones of iron accumulation
just above the water table in zones of valley-side groundwater
discharge.
In addition to the fieldwork in 1994-5 associated with the
environmental change project, the study area shorelines were
observed several times per year from 1990 to 1997 in conjunction with field trips and other activities. Thus, a thorough and recent picture of pre-storm conditions within the
study area was available.

Storm Response
Post-storm field assessments began within two days after
the passage of each hurricane, and all reaches of the study
shorelines were revisited within 10 days of storm passage.
Morphologic and other changes were noted and recorded photographically. This assessment was done on a reach-by-reach
basis. The reaches were defined based on individual shoreline
compartments of distinctive type or morphology, or separated
by intervening valleys or cypress headlands. In some cases
the "natural" reaches indicated by shoreline type were subdivided to account for differences associated with human
modifications of the shoreline. The study reaches are shown
in Figure 2 and described in Table 1.
Shoreline types used to define reaches and indicated in Table 1 include six general types. Bluffs rise from 1.5 to > 10 m
above mean water levels and are composed of unconsolidated
sand, silt, and clay sediments as described above. Bl~ff shorelines, found in eight of the study reaches, have a sandy beach,
generally > 15 m wide, and a shallow offshore bottom. Armored bluffs, found in three reaches, are bluff shorelines
which have been armored by rock rip-rap, and/or seawalls or
bulkheads. Armored bluff shorelines have much smaller
beaches <5 m wide, and some have no beach. Sand bluffs are
similar in morphology to the bluffs, but are composed entirely
of sands or loamy sands. These are often podzolized, but there
are no indurated or resistant layers. This shoreline type occurs in only one reach. Low bank shorelines are similar in
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Table 1. Shoreline reaches, indicating shoreline type and indicators of
long-term erosion.

reek
C34

Reach

C23
C12

Neuse River

Marshlbeach

A23

Low bank wi
beach
Sand bluffs

A67

Anderson Cr. peninsula
Anderson Cr. peninsula
Anderson Cr. peninsula
Anderson Cr. peninsula to Carolina Pines
Carolina Pines

A78

Carolina Pines

Armored bluffs

B12

Carolina Pines

Bluffs

B23

Dam Creek

B34
845

Stately Pines
Stately Pines

856

Cypress fringe;
beach
Bluffs
Armored bluffs
& low bank
Bluffs & low
bank
Bluffs & low
bank
Bluffs & low
bank

Stately Pines to Flanner's Beach
Flannel" s Beach Recreation Beach
Flanner's Beach Recreation Beach to
trailhead
Flannel" s Beach trail- Bluffs
head to Otter Creek

A45
A45

A56

A34
A23

Shoreline Type

Slocum Creek mouth

A34
MJ7

Location"

A12

Low bank wi
beach
Bluffs
Armored bluffs

Slocum Creek -+
A12

Figure 2. Study reaches from Figure 1 and Tables 1 and 2, between
Otter and Slocum Creeks. Total length of the study reach is about 9 km.

composition to the bluffs, but are entirely less than 2 m in
relief. This type is dominant in two reaches, but occurs in
conjunction with bluffs in several others. Marsh/beach shorelines occur in the study area only near the mouth of Slocum
Creek. They consist of a sand beach 1 to > 10 m wide, in front
of brackish marsh dominated by Spartina cynosuroides and
Juncus spp. Marsh sediments (peats and organic clays) are
often exposed in the surf zone, indicating that the sand
beaches are barriers migrating over the marshes. Cypress
fringe occurs where the low, swampy floodplains of small tributary streams extend past the adjacent sediment banks,
forming headlands. The cypress fringes sometimes have sand
beaches, but these are small and transient, often appearing
and disappearing numerous times per year in response to
routine storms. This shoreline type is dominant in only one
reach, but occurs throughout the study area in patches too
small to justify identification of a separate reach. They often
occur as headlands at reach boundaries.
The qualitative response of the shoreline was recorded, indicating the presence or absence of the following:
• Retreat of bluffs, banks, or headlands.
• Toppling of trees.
• Removal or accumulation of toeslope sediments and/or
woody debris.
• Vertical or horizontal beach aggradation or degradation.
• Loss or damage of human-made structures.
• Erosional scour at the base of bluffs, banks, or structures.
In cases where a precise pre-storm shoreline position was
known, the amount of horizontal shoreline retreat was measured with a surveying tape.

RESULTS
Long-Term Erosion
Indicators of longer-term, ongoing erosion were found in
every reach (see Table 1). Bluff and sand bluff shorelines had
toppled trees in seven of eight reaches, and in situ vegetation
indicators (see Methods) in seven of eight. Pre- Bertha erosional scarps were also evident (though often mantled with

C12
C23

C34

Erosion Indicators
Exposed peats; vegetation
Exposed peats; vegetation; scarp
Vegetation; toppled
trees; scarp
Vegetation; scarp
Toppled trees; scarp;
vegetation
Beach loss at base of
rip-rap or bulkheads
Beach loss at base of
rip-rap
Vegetation; toppled
trees; scarp
Vegetation
Toppled trees; scarp
Vegetation
Toppled trees; vegetation; scarps
Vegetation; truncated
trails
Vegetation, toppled
trees; ferricretes;
scarps
Toppled trees; vegetation; ferricretes;
scarps

* Local place-names.

debris) in all but one bluff reach. Ferricretes were present in
two reaches. Armored bluff shorelines all showed evidence of
beach loss at the base of the seawalls or bulkheads, and in
one case also featured vegetation indicators of ongoing erosion. In some cases the protected reaches were clearly stabilized or retreating at lower rates relative to adjacent unprotected shorelines.

Response to Bertha
Shoreline responses to Hurricane Bertha are summarized
on a reach-by-reach basis in Table 2. The qualitative response
of the shorelines can be categorized as one of four general
types: No observable change, beach stripping with no change
in bluffs or banks, removal of toeslope debris, and minor slope
degradation and retreat.
Significant erosion and retreat was observed only at the
mouth of Slocum Creek (Reach AI2), where elevated water
levels resulted in truncation and scarping of a sand beach,
and isolated instances of localized bluff retreat of 0.1 to 1.5
m within reaches B56, and C34. The general effect on bluffs
was the removal of woody debris at the slope bases, and of
sedimentary aprons which had been accumulating due to
slope failures. Removal and reworking of the toeslope debris
resulted in beach aggradation in most reaches.
Minor scour of slope bases, vertical stipping of beaches, and
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Response of shoreline reaches to hurricanes Bertha and Fran.
Response to Bertha

Response to Fran

A12

Shoreline truncation and scarp
formation

A23

Beach aggradation; some vertical stripping at high water
elevation

Erosion of foreshore and beach
berm, with overwash deposits;
some tree toppling; minor «
1 m) shoreline retreat; scarping only at throat of creek entrance; erosion of most of recurved portion of spit.
Erosion of foreshore and beach
berm, with overwash deposits; some tree toppling; minor « 1 m) shoreline retreat.
Bluff erosion with 2 to 4 m of
bluff face retreat and associated creation of new wider
beaches at bluff bases; tree
toppling.
Beach erosion with overwash
where pre-storm scarps absent or <0.5 m; complete removal of beach with no overwash where scarps >0.5 m;
tree undermining and some
toppling; < 1 to 2 m of bank
scarp retreat.
Bluff retreat of 3 to 11 m with
associated creation of new
wider beaaches at bluff bases; numerous trees toppled.
0.3 to 0.5 m of vertical scour at
base of protective structures;
littoral drift deposits between groins removed; other
shoreline structures damaged or destroyed.
0.3 to 0.5 m of vertical scour at
base of protective structures.
Bluff retreat of 4 to 12 m with
associated creation of new
wider beaches at bluff bases.
Complete reworking of creek
mouth sand bars.
Bluff retreat of 5 to 8 m with
associated creation of new
wider beaches at bluff bases.
Minor scour at base of bulkheads; some fluvial scour on
land side of bulkheads;
shoreline structures damaged or destroyed.
Bluff retreat of 3 to 8 m with
associated creation of new
wider beaches at bluff bases;
numerous trees toppled.

Reach

A34

Beach aggradation

A45

Beach aggradation; some vertical stripping at high water
elevation

A56

Beach aggradation; removal of
toeslope debris; tree toppling; localized slope failures

A67

No change observed

A78

Minor beach loss

B12

Beach aggradation; removal of
toeslope debris

B23

Complete reworking of creek
mou th sand bars
Beach aggradation; removal of
toeslope debris; localized undercutting and slope failures
Minor change; some vertical
and horizontal stripping at
bulkhead bases

B34

B45

856

C12

Beach aggradation; removal of
toes lope debris; localized undercutting and slope failures; tree toppling; isolated
bluff retreat of 0.1 to 1.5 m
Some beach retreat and stripping at east end of reach;
minor local basal scour

C23

Minor basal scour; tree toppling

C34

Basal scour; bluff toe and face
slope failure; removal of toe
slope debris; limited tree
toppling; localized bluff retreat of 0.5 to 1 m

Bluff and low bank retreat of 2
to 8 m; but with limited associated beach growth at
bluff bases; several trees
toppled.
Bluff and low bank retreat of 1
to 5 m with minor associated
beach growth at bluff bases.
Bluff retreat of 3 to 8 m with
associated creation of new
wider beaches at bluff bases;
numerous trees toppled.

basal scour in front of shore protection structures were frequently observed. These features were generally restricted,
however, and often associated with otherwise aggrading
beaches. Extensive reworking of sand beaches and bars at the
mouth of Dam Creek occurred in both storms, but such reworking is common at this site and occurs several dozen
times a year.
In general, Hurricane Bertha left the shoreline bluffs with
minimal direct change, wider beaches, and an absence of
toeslope debris.

Response to Fran
The general effects of Fran were severe and obvious shoreline retreat (Table 2). Whereas much of the high water and
wave attack of Bertha was absorbed by toeslope debris, this
debris had not been replaced when the second major storm
arrived. Though the water came into contact with only the
lower 1 to 2 m of the bluffs, the resultant undermining resulted in numerous, apparently repeated, failures of the upper slopes. The result was a nearly vertical bluff face, generally 3 to 12 m inland of the pre-storm position. In most
reaches there was significant vertical and horizontal beach
accretion. On September 6, when winds remained high (>20
km hr 1) and the water was still choppy, there was a large,
obvious zone of high turbidity adjacent to the shoreline. This
is accounted for by fines removed from the bluff-face sediments in suspension and ultimately deposited farther offshore when winds and surf subsided.
Basal outcrops of resistant clay did not appear to significantly retard bluff retreat. In some cases the resistant materials did not retreat as far as the rest of the bluff face.
However, rather than protecting the bluffs, in these instances
the clay strata apparently merely focused the wave undercutting on the sediments immediately overlying the clays.
Likewise, the ferricretes had no observable effect in increasing shoreline resistance, largely because the indurated materials are concentrated in a thin zone along already-exposed
bluff faces, and do not extend more than a meter into the
upland (PHILLIPS et al., 1997 L
Shoreline retreat was less evident along other, non-bluff
shoreline types. Lower-relief low bank, marshlbeach, and cypress fringe shorelines resulted in the dissipation of wave
energy and storm surge effects over a larger area. Shore protection structures generally withstood the storms, though minor damage was evident, particularly at the termini of bulkheads and seawalls. Virtually all armored shorelines experienced much more severe basal scour than in the earlier hurricane, at least in part because Bertha removed sm~ll beach
strips which then resulted in the focus of all wave energy on
the protective structures during Fran, with the expected reflection of erosive energy immediately in front of the walls.
Slope failures began soon after Fran's passage on the newly-recessed bluffs. Whereas there was little toeslope debris on
Sept. 7-8, 1996 during the post-storm field surveys, by Sept.
13 slides and earthfalls and had deposited significant debris
aprons along the majority of the bluff shorelines. New woody
debris from treefalls caused by the bluff recession was also
evident along all the bluff shorelines.
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Figure 3. Conceptual model of s horeline bluff respon se to t he hurri canes. T he pre-Bertha bluffs were cha rac t erized by accum u lations of toeslope se dimentary aprons an d woody deb ris. Followin g Hurrican e Bertha most slope-base deb ris wa s rem oved , but only minor , locali zed bluff face retreat occur re d.
When Hurrican e Fr an att ac ked th e un protected slope ba ses , th ere wa s a retreat of 3 to 12 meter s. Soon a fter th e second sto rm , slope fai lu res had begu n
to create a new sedimenta ry a pron.

A simple conceptua l model of the pr ogression of th e bluffs
from pre-Berth a to post- Fran conditions is shown in Figure
3, with illust rative photog rap hs in Figure 4.

DISCUSSION
The res ponse of th e Neu se River estuary bluff sh ore lines
to h ur rican es Bertha and Fran is a clear ill ust ration of th e
im portance of event sequ encing a nd in iti a l conditions in determini ng t he geomo rp hi c response to coastal storms. Th e
two hu r rica nes were quite simila r in magnitude, as reflected
in comparable wind velocities and dura tions, stor m surges ,
a nd wav e heights. The remova l of toeslope debris by th e first
stor m would undoubtedly have triggered bluff rece ssion du e
to slope failures if F ran had not a r rived, but the combined
effects of two hu r ricanes in qui ck success ion pro duc ed muc h
more rapid, a nd (at least from the pers pect ive of la ndowners)
ca tastrophic bluff retreat. The relatively quick success ion of
storms temporarily changed t he fundame nt a l behavior of th e
bluffs , from a situation where slope degradation is t he domina nt retreat pr ocess, to one wh ere direct wave attack was

the dom inant mechanism . A renewed period of slope failures
had a lrea dy begun wit hin week s a fte r H ur rica ne Fr a n, initiated by not only th e removal of toeslope debr is, but a lso by
t he under mi ning of slope ba ses a nd t he fre sh expo sure of unconsolidated sedim ents.
Th e shore line ret rea t following Bertha an d Fra n should
also spur some rethinking about ero sion processes a long bluff
shore lines in t he Pa mlico-Albemarle est ua rine system . The
pre sence or a bsence of toeslope debris provided by mass wasting clea rly ma kes a criti ca l differen ce in the res pon se to h ighwater stor ms , and th e interactions between coasta l an d slope
proces ses must be considere d to understand or manage t hese
shorelines. Ferricrete outcrops (often incorrectly identified as
sandsto ne s in earlier litera t ure ) and clay st rata do not provid e a ppreciabl e erosion protection , as asse rted in some ea rlier literature (BELLIS et al ., 1976 ; O 'CON NOR et al., 1978),
an d th e ferricretes a re in fact a respon se to erosion an d mass
wa sti ng (P HILLIPS et al ., 1997 ).
Structural shoreli ne protection in t he area is pro blematic,
because th ere a re usua lly a dve rs e impacts on a djac ent pro p-
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Figure 4. Sequ en ce of photographs from reach C34 illust rating th e seq ue nce out line d in Fig. 3. IAI Before th e 1996 hurrican es. the bluff bases a re
mantl ed with sedime nta ry deb ris a prons a nd toppl ed t ree s. IB I After Hurrican e Bertha. most woody debri s and toeslop e sedime nts hay!' been rem oved ,
but th er e is little or no bluff recession . ICI Hurri can e Fran a tt acks th e unprotect ed bluffs. prod ucing 8 to 10 m of retreat a nd WId!' beaches. This
ph otograph . tak en about a week a fte r th e hurri can e. shows the init nu on of new slop!' fa ilu res. I D I Sev era l months after th e hur ri ca nes th e retreating
bluffs hay!' und ermined trees. produ cin g a new se dimen ta ry a pro n a nd woody debri s.

e rty. elimination of acces s to important stra t igr a phic exposures of the Flannel' Beach formation , a net loss of recreational bea ches, a nd th e modification of shore zone and nearshore habitats (BELLIS et al., 1976 ; NORDSTROM, 1992 ; PHILLIPS, 1995). Wh en structural protection measures a re
necessary, the optimal arrangement is a combinati on of a low
« 2 m) bulkhead , constructed landward of any existing
beach, coupl ed with gra ding or terracing and stabilizat ion of
the bluff slope. Thi s tends to minimize the ma ss wa sting processe s which account for most long-term bluff retreat, which
providing proection agai nst undermining during st orms. Attempts to armor entire bluffs, or to pro vide storm wave protection at bluff bases without associated slop e stabilization,

are likely to be (and were observ ed to be l less effectiv e. or
ineffective.
Th e pr esenc e of in situ t ree trunks a nd roots on the beach
and in th e nearshore zone in front of the bluffs indicates
previous periods of limited shore line change. The se episodes
prob abl y represent relatively storm-free periods followin g
major bluff retreats such as th e Bertha-Fran event . Ongoing
mass wasting of the de stabilized bluffs would provide a
ste ady su pply of se di ment to th e ag gr ad ed beaches, allowing
for vegetation esta blish me nt. If sufficient time elapses before the next stor m which attacks the bluff ba ses, observation of the post Bertha/Fran recov ery may sh ed light on this
point.
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Impact of Storm Timing and Sequence

CONCLUSIONS
The geomorphic impacts of coastal storms depends on factors other than storm magnitude, including the timing and
sequence of events, and initial conditions at the time of the
storm. Two hurricanes of similar magnitude within two
months had quite different impacts on Neuse River estuary
shoreline bluffs. The first hurricane removed toeslope debris
which had accumulated from a period of mass wasting, but
caused minimal bluff retreat. The second storm undermined
the newly-unprotected bluffs, causing severe retreat of 3 to
12 m. Tile effects of hurricanes Bertha and Fran show the
importance of event timing and sequencing and initial conditions, rather than the magnitude of individual events, in
determining geomorphic responses to coastal storms. The response also illustrates the importance of interactions between
hillslope and coastal processes along high-relief shorelines.
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